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Open conduit modeling of cave stream floods can yield useful information about water
velocities and shear stresses, which can in turn be used to estimate sediment transport
capabilities. All such calculations require roughness coefficients for estimating energy losses
and a priori knowledge of either discharge or flow depths to set model boundary conditions.
However, the difficulties associated with observing in-cave floods generally preclude
measuring discharge; roughness coefficients must be assumed based on channel properties.
To overcome these challenges, we monitored stream flow depths in Fullers Cave, Greenbrier
County, West Virginia using pressure transducers, and simultaneously measured stage and
discharge in a karst window immediately upstream of the cave. Five pressure transducers
were deployed opportunistically along a 93-meter-long reach in a 10+ meter high canyon
averaging 1.5 to 3 meters wide. Stage-discharge relationships were determined for the
karst window using an electromagnetic flow meter for floods with peak discharges of 1.66
m3 s-1 or less. The collected data was used to obtain the empirical Manning’s n roughness
values, head losses, and energy gradients. Calculated floodwater velocities are comparable
to values obtained from scallops on passage walls. Major energy losses were observed
where breakdown partially occludes the passage. At peak flow, Manning n values average
0.053 for reaches typified as cobble-floored canyons, but n was 0.069 in the breakdown
reach. Roughness values declined exponentially with increasing discharge, but friction slopes
calculated using head losses show more complex relationships with discharge. Notably, n
values back calculated using bed gradients differ from those calculated using measured head
losses by as little as 12%, so the use of bed gradients in roughness estimations will generally
yield reasonable approximations of flow conditions. Fullers Cave experiences significantly
larger open conduit floods than we observed, so additional work is needed to estimate
roughness coefficients for higher discharges. Our empirical roughness coefficients can be
applied to similar cave passages in other caves and contexts, including modeling slot canyonlike channels, and our methods demonstrate a technique for measuring hard to obtain data.
The addition of data for open conduit conduits significantly expands the range of environments
that can be modeled using empirical data beyond pipe-full caves. Applications include studying
flooding, sediment transport, and bedrock erosion process. All of these topics will be addressed
in Fullers in the future.
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INTRODUCTION

Flooding is an important factor in cave development
(Gale, 1984; Lauritzen et al., 1985; Ford & Williams,
2004; Palmer, 2007). Hydraulic modeling of
streamflow is used to understand channel processes
and their controlling factors, such as channel
geometries, roughness elements, flow routing, and
sediment dynamics. Modeling general focuses on
processes operating during the floods responsible for
*springeg@ohio.edu

many channel properties (Gale, 1984; Lauritzen et
al., 1985). Most studies have examined caves wherein
flow completely fills passages either permanently or
during floods (c.f., Prelovšek et al., 2008). These closed
conduit caves are significant for karst processes, but
models can be tailored to a substantial number of
environments and settings including cave streams
partially filling passages (i.e., open conduit) (Arcement
& Schneider, 1984; Marcus et al., 1992; Jeannin,
The author’s rights are protected under a Creative Commons AttributionNonCommercial 4.0 International (CC BY-NC 4.0) license.
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2001; Springer, 2004). Modeling requires knowledge
of the relevant variables, including discharge,
channel shape and roughness, energy loss, and
channel gradient and cross-sectional area (Gordon
et al., 2004). Roughness coefficients, floodwater
velocities, and discharges are often assumed or
empirically estimated using sediment grain sizes,
erosion features, and channel geometries (Arcement
& Schneider, 1984). For example, cave scallops can
be used to estimate roughness in cave streams based
on the skin friction they generate (Blumberg & Curl,
1974). However, bulk channel roughness can vary
greatly from skin friction (Leopold et al., 1960), and
therefore channel roughness should not be estimated
based on cave scallops alone; more accurate stream
models will require fewer assumptions and more
direct flood observations.
When water flows in an open channel, energy
is lost through friction generated by contact with
channel banks and beds and through flow turbulence
(Chow, 1959; Leopold et al., 1960). Energy losses
must be accounted for because they help determine
floodwater velocities, water surface profiles, and
sediment dynamics. Energy losses can be calculated
using roughness coefficients or friction factors
(Einstein & Barbarossa, 1952; Aldridge & Garrett,
1973; Arcement & Schneider, 1989; Springer, 2004),
but these coefficients are not directly measurable,
and their estimation is error-prone and subject to
user biases. Most studies use roughness estimation
techniques based on stream morphology to calculate
stream discharge at different flow depths. However,
roughness values can be overestimated by 32% in
steep, turbulent channels and can be underestimated
by an order of magnitude (Marcus et al., 1992). Actual
energy losses and roughness coefficients can be back
calculated if floodwater velocities and water surface
profiles are known, and we report such results below.
The most widely applied means of calculating water
velocities and performing one-dimensional stepbackwater modeling in open channel flows is based
on channel geometry and a roughness coefficient
using the Manning equation (Gordon et al., 2004):
ū =

R2/3 So 1/2
,				Equation 1
n

where R is the hydraulic radius, So is the channel
reach gradient, and n is Manning's roughness
coefficient. Manning’s n is entirely empirical with units
of s/m1/3. Values usually range from 0.025-0.1 s/m1/3
and the units are customarily omitted, a practice we
use henceforth. The equation expresses the flow rate
as a function of hydraulic radius and the longitudinal
water surface gradient, which is assumed equal to the
bed gradient, So. However, when considering energy
losses, the friction slope (Sf ) can be used in place of
So (Cheng, 2015). Values of n “can be assigned for
conditions that exist at the time of a specific flow
event... . However, the value assigned to a reach should
represent the composite effects of the factors that tend
to retard flow” (Aldridge & Garrett, 1973).
The Darcy-Weisbach equation is an alternative
formulation for calculating flow velocities or head

losses in open and closed conduits (White & White,
2005). The Darcy-Weisbach equation has the
advantage of being dimensionally consistent, whereas
the Manning’s equation is not because of its empirical
origins. Darcy-Weisbach utilizes a dimensionless
friction factor (ff) to quantify roughness or sources of
head loss:
Hi = zi + h +

ūi 2
2g , 			

Equation 2

where g is gravitational acceleration and r is a
characteristic radius. We solved for ff and used
channel hydraulic radii (R) for r. Changes in n and ff
values are similar. Actual values are discussed below.
Most stream modeling studies are conducted in
channels that are wider than they are deep (c.f. Miller
& Cluer, 1998), but this study was conducted in a
narrow stream canyon typical of many vadose caves
in the study region. One–dimensional models are
most widely used in combination with an iterative
solver or step-backwater method (Miller & Cluer,
1998). A combination of the Manning’s equation and
conservations of mass and energy are used to derive
an estimation for discharge (Miller & Cluer, 1998;
Webb & Jarrett, 2002; Benjankar et al., 2015). We
apply the relevant equations in this study for known
velocities and discharges to quantify major sources
of energy loss in a narrow bedrock stream (cave) and
calculate empirical n values based on observationbased stream depths, velocities, and geometries. This
allows us to report empirical roughness coefficients
for moderate floods in a high gradient, narrow, slot
canyon-like cave and demonstrates a potentially
useful methodology for further studies. For instance,
the data can be used to bridge gaps between theoretical
work and actual in-stream conditions.

STUDY AREA
Flood flow was monitored along a 93-meter-long
reach in Fullers Cave, Greenbrier County, West
Virginia. Fuller’s Cave is a two-kilometer-long northflowing stream canyon within the Culverson Creek
cave system (Fig. 1) (Lucas et al., 2018). The cave
system is developed within limestones and shales
of the Union Formation within the Mississippianage Greenbrier Group (Springer et al., 2003; Lucas
et al, 2018). The examined reach is developed within
bioclastic oosparites and thick oolitic beds capped
by a 1-m-thick shale, which is first breached near
where the surface stream sinks and sometimes forms
passage ceilings. The streambed, where exposed, is
entirely limestone.
The Culverson Creek watershed has a temperate
climate at moderate latitude with a year-round average
annual precipitation of 1,000 mm (Hardt et al., 2010).
Floods occur year-round due to frontal systems,
thunderstorms, and infrequent decaying tropical
storms. Floods occur primarily in late winter and
early spring due to rain and rain on snow from frontal
systems. The cave stream is flashy with rapid rises in
stage, but observation shows floods generally wane
within 1-10 hours. The cave cannot be entered during
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floods due to high water velocities, debris transported
by floodwaters, and waterfalls unclimbable when in
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flood. The floods we observed could be heard from
outside the cave as loud roars.

Fig. 1. Plan, projected profile, and cross sections of study reach in Fullers Cave. A single scale is used throughout,
and no vertical exaggeration is used. Elevations are based on an arbitrary elevation. The cave ceiling is not readily
visible in most places, so it is show as a dashed line in the profile (middle) and not at all in the cross sections (top).
The break in the profile reflects the bend shown in the plan. The cross sections are based on width measurements
made every 20 cm above the floor until walls were out of reach and a laser was used to fix walls at variable heights.

Fullers Cave drains the Thorny Hollow surface
stream, which flows into a shallow blind valley where
limestones of the Union Formation first crop out.
The surface stream is captured by multiple swallets
during floods and flows 83-meters underground to a
karst window created by collapse of a 25-meter-wide
cave passage. The karst window has a drainage area
of 6.6 km2 and ends where the stream enters Fullers
Cave proper via an 8-meter-wide entrance (Lucas
et al., 2018). Notably, the karst window provides
relatively safe access to the Fullers stream during the
floods that preclude entering the cave. The studied
reach is 188 meters downstream of the karst window,
but best accessed from a sinkhole entrance 140-m
downstream of the karst window (Fig. 1).
Fullers Cave is equivalent to a slot canyon because
it is much taller than it is wide (Table 1, Fig. 1). The
cave width ranges between 0.5-3 meters, and the
height of the ceiling can be up to 30 meters with a
typical stream gradient of 0.02-0.05. A relict elliptical
tube lies atop the stream canyon, but the ceiling is
generally obscured by wall undulations, so the cross
sections in Figure 1 only extend partially to the ceiling.
The examined reach remains open conduit during
floods based on paleostage indicators on passage
walls (mostly macerated organics and leaves).
Fullers Cave walls are lined with scallops and the
macerated plant debris. Logs wedged in the canyon

record floodwater depths greater than 8-meters, but
the floods we observed were all substantially smaller.
The scallops yield mean velocity estimates of 0.88 to
1.6 m/s (Hall, 2019). The greatest floodwater depths
may be due to partial backflooding from downstream
constrictions. Streambeds are primarily cobbles and
small boulders with occasional short expanses of
bare bedrock. Hall (2019) reports median grain sizes
ranging from 77 to 82.5 mm in three short stream
segments overlapping the reach discussed herein
(Table 1). Hall’s data is reported in the d50, L32, and
scallop velocity columns of Table 1 with dashes
indicating reaches for which data is not available.
Although not discussed herein due to incomplete data,
we placed three clusters of very large painted cobbles
in the study reach to gain insight into sediment
transport dynamics. These cobbles were moved by
at least three floods in 2020, one of which we were
unable to observe, but which was substantially larger
than the floods we report. As of February 2022, the
cobbles are dispersed throughout the study reach
and beyond. The stream sediments are derived from
the upper watershed (sandstone) and from within
the cave (limestone). Considerable freeze-thaw in
the vicinity of entrances generates large quantities
of plate-like limestone fragments, which dominate
the streambed and ensure an annual supply of
fresh bedload.
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Table 1. Channel properties at selected locations.
Location

Bed
elevation
(m)

Probe
elevation
(m)

Bed Mean
Scallop
Local
d50
L32
width width
velocities
gradient
(mm) (mm)
(m)
(m)
(m/s)

Karst window

-

bed

0.016

2.32

n/a

-

-

-

Probe 1

645.36

645.78

0.013

1.48

1.02

77

26

1.6

Probe 2

644.31

644.47

0.097

1.06

1.22

-

-

-

Probe 3

642.87

643.51

0.023

0.70

0.82

-

-

-

Probe 4

641.99

642.24

0.014

1.85

1.36

83

32

1.3

Probe 5

640.70

641.04

0.022

0.98

0.93

80

48

0.88

We were able to calculate energy losses between
the five probes. The four reaches are 1-2 (upstreammost reach), 2-3, 3-4, and 4-5. Reaches 1-2 and
4-5 are typical, cobble-floored slot canyons with
identical bed gradients (Figs 1 and 2). Reach 1-2
has a short cascade near its downstream terminus
during low flow, but the cascade is “drowned out”
as flow deepens. Reach 2-3 has a bend and cobblefloored pool whose low-flow depth is ~0.6 meters.
The pool is in a narrow inner slot within the larger
slot canyon (Fig. 3), which may result in greater

energy expenditure through enhanced surface
friction and perhaps turbulence in the pool. In reach
3-4, baseflow is beneath a 6-m long breakdown arch
with a minimum clearance of 0.3 m (Fig. 4). Flow
beneath the arch becomes pipe-full during floods,
but the overall passage remains open conduit.
The arch was probably pipe-full during the floods
we observed with streamflow filling every opening
beneath the breakdown pile. The remainder of reach
3-4 is cobble-floored canyon similar to reaches 1-2
and 4-5.

Fig. 2. Photograph of Fullers Cave taken at probe 4 looking downstream.
The reach is typical of canyons throughout Fullers with a cobble bed,
scalloped walls, and irregular ledges near floor level.

Fig. 3. A narrow pool between probes 2 and 3, looking upstream from
vicinity of probe 3. The narrow slot is inset within the wider Fullers
canyon and is floored by cobbles. The comparatively small scallops
visible on passages walls suggest high water velocities during floods.

Fig. 4. Looking upstream at the underside of the breakdown arch between probes 3 and 4, looking upstream. Note the wrench for scale on the left.
The cobbles and small boulders are loosely placed and presumably mobile during larger floods. The arch becomes pipe-full during moderate and
large floods, but its width favors free surface flow for most floods.
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METHODS
A longitudinal channel survey was conducted to
produce a detailed profile and establish relative
elevations of probes placed in the study reach (Fig. 1).
The longitudinal survey was used to calculate all
reported gradients and to create Figure 1. DistoX2
laser devices were used for surveying in place of
a total station because of the narrow and hostile
environment. The DistoX2 is a hand-held instrument
used in cave surveying with magnetometers and other
sensing elements that measure distance, azimuth,
and inclination simultaneously. DistoX2 distances are
reproducible to two digits (centimeter-scale). Shooting
foresights and backsights ensured there were no
gross errors in measurement, and that any error was
less than 1º, or one unit. Passage cross sections were
measured using left and right wall measurements
spaced vertically every 20 cm above the channel
bed (Fig. 1). We wrote an R script to calculate cross
sectional area and wetted perimeter from surveyed
cross sections and observed water depths and R
scripts for all subsequent calculations (R Core Team,
2022). The R scripts and all data are available to be
downloaded from Github (Albright & Springer, 2022)
under a GNU General Public License 3.0.
Pressure transducers were installed along the
93-meter-long reach to measure water stages or
depths. The Onset Hobo U20 Pressure Transducers
measure the combined pressure of the overlying water
and air at an interval of 10 minutes with pressure
correlative to water depth. The transducers are bolted
to the limestone cave walls within protective PVC
housings to prevent damage to the probes from debris
and sediment carried by flood waters. Nonetheless,
the housings and adjacent bedrock surfaces suffered
visible damage during floods. The probes were deployed
opportunistically throughout both the karst window
and within Fullers Cave. The first probe is located
within the stream running through the karst window.
There are five probes within Fullers Cave, which are
located along straight passages, away from bends in
the channel, but low on the cave walls. A seventh probe
was deployed outside of the cave to correct submerged
probes for changes in atmospheric pressure, but at
the same elevation as the cave entrance to minimize
elevation effects on pressure values.
Discharge was determined at multiple times
in the karst window by measuring water velocity
using a model 2000 Marsh-McBirney portable
electromagnetic flowmeter. Discharge was measured
at multiple water stages and depths during floods,
but the results of only the largest flood are reported
herein. While measuring discharge, the cross section
was divided into increments of 0.1-0.15 meters and
velocity measured at 2/10th and 8/10th depths, or
6/10th depths where stage was low. A Sokkia SET65
electronic total station was used to measure the crosssectional area of the karst window where discharge
was measured.
Using a stage-discharge curve for the karst window
probe, water depths in the cave obtained from probes,
and surveyed channel cross sections we calculated
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mean water velocities at each probe as discharge (Q)
divided by cross sectional area (A). The velocity, probe,
and survey data were used to calculate total head (H)
at each cross section (Figs 1 and 5):

Hi = zi + h +

ūi 2
,		
2g

Equation 3

where Hi is the total head at the i th cross section,
zi is bed elevation, ūi is mean velocity, and hi is flow
depth (all in meters). Knowing total head for each
cross section enabled calculation of head loss (eL )
between cross sections (Fig. 5):
eL = Hi+1 – Hi

			

Equation 4

The energy or friction slope (Sf) is eL divided by the
distance between cross sections (Fig. 5). Manning’s n was
back calculated for the reaches between cross sections
by substituting Sf for So in Equation 1 and solving for n
(Cheng, 2015), which was the only unknown. We also
calculated n using So and the water surface slope, nSo
and nws, respectively (discussed below).
The calculations were performed for the reaches
between cross sections, which requires averaging
R and ū values of the bracketing cross sections
(probes) and substituting Sf for So. The substitution
is consistent with a common estimate of the friction
slope for when flow properties are poorly constrained:

Sf =

n̄2 ūi 2
,			
R̄4/3

Equation 5

where the overbars indicate averages of bounding
values. In this study, Sf is known and equations (1)
and (5) are just variations of one another. A similar
set of calculations was performed to obtain friction
factors (ff) for the four reaches.

Fig. 5. Schematic diagram showing selected variables used to calculate
total head and energy loss between cross sections. The same variables
are used during one-dimensional step-backwater modeling. Discharge
(Q) is assumed constant between cross sections. Cross section spacing
is measured from the downstream cross section, so x2 > x1. Total head
(Hi) at a cross section is the sum of the kinetic (KH), pressure (PrH),
and potential (PH) heads. A head unit is equivalent to energy divided by
fluid density and gravitational acceleration (g). The KH term is generally
very small and in most cases the energy slope would be within centimeters
of the water surface; the KH magnitude is exaggerated in this diagram.

Potential sources of errors
The values reported above do not include error
estimates because the data for each stage or discharge
yield only one estimate instead of multiple values that
can be averaged (e.g., nSf for peak discharge). However,
there are a variety of poorly constrained sources of
error, including our reported discharges. We make
the implicit assumption that discharge is constant from
the probe in the karst window through probe 5 in the
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studied reach, which is a total distance of nearly 300 m.
Streamflow may be diverted in Fullers Canyon to
adjacent or lower passages via bedding planes near
the streambed. We have no direct evidence that that
is the case, but it is likely because we observed low
flow occasionally disappearing and then reappearing
a short distance downstream. The cave stream is
known to receive additional input from ceiling and
floor-level infeeders we observed in the cave when it
was safe to enter the cave during the waning stages
of floods. The infeeders were small, but cumulatively
they must increase discharge. Also, it is possible the
infeeders are larger when the cave is fully in flood
and inaccessible. In the absence of actual data, we
assumed any discharge lost to parallel passages was
offset by the infeeders.
There are also uncertainties about actual water
depths at each probe. Using the stated accuracy of the
U20 probes, we can assume they yield values correct
to less than 1 cm, but this ignores waves or flood
pulses capable of creating water depth fluctuations
well over 1 cm. Similarly, our calculations assume
steady flow, but all measurements were taken
at a time when discharge was either increasing
or decreasing except for at peak discharge. The
maximum absolute rate of depth change observed
for any probe was 4.6 cm/min at probe 2 and the
rapid stage rise is presumably a flood pulse. For
comparison, the average rate of change is 3 mm
per minute. A sensitivity analysis shows a depth
uncertainty of 4.6 cm yields n uncertainties of less
than 5%.
Back calculating n values requires averaging R
and ū values of bounding cross sections, but such
averaging assumes the observed values are typical
of the reach. This is the case for all reaches except
3-4 because of the breakdown between probes 3 and
4. The R and ū values at probes 3 and 4 are probably
substantially different from values within the
breakdown arch. Flow is presumably hydraulically
rough in the arch for the flood observed because of
the small boulders and breakdown and the irregular
surfaces make measuring R very difficult. As such,
the nSf values reported above for reach 3-4 should be
regarded as rough estimates only.

RESULTS
Passage geometries
Roughness back calculations require flow ū and R,
which in turn are dependent upon the cross-sectional
area of flow and in the latter case, the wetted perimeter
of flow. The canyon passages in Fullers Cave are much
taller than they are wide (Figs 2 and 3). Widths are
more variable close to the streambed, but Fullers is
equivalent to a slot canyon. The narrow, rectangular
cross sections yield R values that never exceed 0.5
m. R values only slightly increase at probe 4 with
increasing depth, but in all other locations they
increase with increasing stage while remaining below
0.5 m. Cross-sectional areas increase linearly with
depth (h) with values of h and flow cross sectional
area (A) nearly equal (note that they have different

units). Wetted perimeters also increase linearly, but A
is roughly twice h, hence R peaks around 0.5 m after
increasing by roughly a factor of two. In contrast,
the observed velocities vary roughly three-fold
while friction slopes vary much less with increasing
discharge (discussed below) (Fig. 6). This means
that comparisons of nSf values are not as affected by
changes in Sf as they are ū and R.

Fig. 6. Friction slopes (Sf ) for the four reaches plotted as a function
of discharge. Exponential regressions were performed for all reaches
based on exponential regression having the highest R2 of options
tried and a general expectation that energy loss has an exponential
relationship with discharge. R2 is >0.46 for all reaches except 3-4
(R2 = 0.09). p-values are uniformly >0.1, so the regressions are not
statistically significant, although the overall trends are instructive. See
text for further explanations.

Flood discharges and velocities
Baseflow through the karst window was measured
at roughly 0.01 m3/s. Our probes have recorded
about 2 floods per year with discharges more than
1 m3/s. Unfortunately, we lack probe data for the
largest flood to occur during monitoring because all
probes had reached their data limits shortly before
the flood. Nonetheless, an April 2020 flood produced
a peak stage and discharge of 1.66 m3/s in the karst
window (Table 2). There is considerable evidence of
flow depths exceeding 5 m in the karst window during
previous floods, although this was probably the result
of considerable backflooding upstream of Fullers Cave.
Based on five years of observations, the April 2020
flood has a return interval of ~1 year or less.
Peak floodwater velocities were 1.5 to 1.7 m/s
at the five Fullers Cave probes (Table 2). These
velocities are comparable to the highest scallopderived floodwater velocities Hall (2019) reports in
and near the study reach (1.6 m/s) (Table 1). The
scallops measured for the velocity estimates were
~1 m higher on the walls than floodwater stages we
observed, and the lowest velocity probably reflects
some degree of backflooding (Hall, 2019). Hall
(2019) reports median grain sizes (d50) of ~80 mm
in Fullers and movement of painted rocks placed
in the Fullers stream indicate the 1.5 to 1.7 m/s
velocities we observed were sufficient to mobilize
sediments. However, the depths to which grains
were entrained are unknown, but it seems likely
that only the uppermost sediments were mobilized
by the observed flood.
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Energy losses
Over long enough distances, the friction slope
must equal the bed slope, so the Sf from probe 1 to
5 should approach the bed slope of 0.050. Sf values
are reported for the overall reach in Table 3, and they
are consistently ~0.046 or roughly 8% less than the
bed slope. Water surface profiles for the discharges
in Table 3 are parallel in the subreaches, except for
reach 4-5. Water depths increase faster at probe 5
than they do at the other probes, and we attribute
this to gradual backflooding from a downstream
constriction. The artificially higher water surface
elevations increase total head at probe 5 through the
inflated depth term, which gives an impression of lower
energy losses between probes 1 and 5 (i.e., Sf < So).
This could have been avoided by selecting a different
reach or end point. But we believe all reaches in the
cave are affected to varying degrees by backflooding
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as stage increases, which is not surprising given the
restricted nature of canyon passages and variabilities
in cross sections.
The friction slopes between cross sections vary by a
factor of two (Fig. 6). Sf decreases appreciably in reach
1-2 with increasing discharge (Fig. 6), but changes
by less than 20% in the other reaches. The lowest
Sf values are in reach 4-5, which is consistent with
backflooding affecting flow. The highest friction slopes
are between probes 3 and 4 (Fig. 6), which presumably
reflects the breakdown arch. Friction slopes increase
with stage in reach 2-3 but decline with increasing
discharge in reaches 1-2 and 3-4 (Fig. 6). These latter
two reaches are similar in that they are both uniformly
shaped with cobble beds and no significant pools or
breakdown. As such, declining Sf with increasing Q
probably reflects increasing submergence of cobbles
with a corresponding decrease in drag losses.

Table 2. Flow properties and roughness at and between cross sections.
Time

Q
(m3/s)

Mean u
(m/s)

h
(m)

So

Sws

Sf

nSo

nWS

nSf

ffSf

Shear stress
(N/m2)

Karst window

4/13/20 4:10 AM

1.66

0.69

0.86

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Probe 1

4/13/20 4:20 AM

1.66

1.5

0.67

Location

Probe 2

Probe 3

Probe 4

Probe 5

4/13/20 4:20 AM

1.66

4/13/20 4:20 AM

1.7

1.66

4/13/20 4:20 AM

1.7

1.66

4/13/20 4:20 AM

1.3

1.66

1.6

So

Sf

Difference
(%)

1-5

0.48

0.050

0.047

-6.9

1-5

0.86

0.050

0.046

-8.3

1-5

1.29

0.050

0.045

-9.4

1-5

1.66

0.050

0.045

-9.6

1-5

0.82

0.050

0.046

-7.3

1-5

0.45

0.050

0.047

-6.1

Reach

284

0.075 0.053 0.058 0.060 0.053 0.053 0.357

628

0.035 0.068 0.061 0.052 0.068 0.069 0.583

546

0.048 0.058 0.030 0.071 0.058 0.056 0.365

278

0.94

1.25

0.66

1.09

Table 3. Differences between bed slopes and friction slopes.
Q
(m3/s)

0.048 0.052 0.034 0.060 0.052 0.051 0.303

Roughness coefficients
Manning’s n was back calculated using So, Sws,
and Sf . nws and nSf values are very similar, so only
nSf values are discussed here (Table 2). Using flow
depths at peak Q, back calculated nSo values differ
from nSf values by 20 to 33% (Table 2 and Fig. 7).
Using So, which is common in streamflow studies,
overestimates roughness in all but reach 4-5
(Table 2) (Fig. 7). nSf values decline in all reaches with
increasing discharge, which is expected (Gordon et
al., 2004) (Figs 7 and 8). Not unexpectedly, nSf values
are highest in reach 3-4 because of the breakdown
occlusion (Fig. 4), although there is a substantial
decline in nSf with increasing discharge (Fig. 8). The
reduced roughness reflects drowning of obstructions

such as cobbles and a larger cross section relative to
perimeter, which makes flow more efficient and less
rough (Chow, 1959).
nSf values decline exponentially with discharge for
all reaches (Fig. 8). Decline rates vary, but generally
nSf decreases by a factor of two as discharge increases
from 0.48 to 1.66 m3/s. nSf values among reaches
are broadly similar at a peak discharge, excluding
reach 3-4 (Fig. 8). The average nSf value of 0.053 for
peak Q may be typical of similar size floods in cobblefloored stream canyons such as Fullers (Fig. 2). If
roughness is calculated for the entire study reach
(probes 1-5), overall nSf values similarly decline
exponentially from a high of 0.113 to a low of 0.059.
The overall (1-5) roughness values subsume cobblefloored streambeds, a pool, and breakdown, so they
are not suitable for actual streamflow modeling. They
nonetheless show the study reach has moderate to
high roughness for the observed discharges.
nSf values are high at low stages (nSf > 0.080) and
still exceed 0.050 at peak discharge (Figs 7 and 8).
The comparatively high roughness values presumably
reflect the roughness associated with cobble
streambeds because sidewalls are generally smooth,
although ledges are common (Fig. 2). The observed
flood was also comparatively small given the size of the
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watershed. Larger floods may be associated with lower
nSf values, but backflooding would presumably begin
to affect apparent roughness and energy losses. We
were unable to find a reach that would not be affected
by backflooding in the vadose portion of Fullers Cave,
but a study pursued in a different cave might yield
different results at higher discharges. However, our
observations of other canyon passages in the region
indicate backflooding is common to varying degrees
at higher discharges.

Fig. 7. Comparison of n values plotted based on the method with
which they were calculated. Reach 3-4 n values are consistently lower
than those empirically determined using Sf (they plot below the 1:1
line). However, using So overestimates roughness for all other reaches
relative to Sf . n values calculated for similar discharges generally plot
within 5-30% of each other. See text for further discussion.

Fig. 8. Roughness plotted as a function of discharge and reach.
Roughness declines exponentially with increasing discharge, but
roughness is consistently highest in reach 3-4. The latter contains
breakdown, which partially occludes flow. n values are similar for all
reaches, except reach 3-4, at the highest discharge observed. All
regressions have R2 > 0.75 with p < 0.05, except reach 2-3 for which
p = 0.14. See text for further discussion.

Although Manning’s n is widely used to quantify
roughness in open channel modeling, the DarcyWeisbach friction factor (ff) is generally used in closed
conduit modeling. Using our data and Sf, we calculate
ffSf values of 1.4 to 3.5 for discharges of 0.45-0.48
m3/s, 0.5 to 0.9 at 1.29 m3/s, and 0.30 to 0.58 at
the peak discharge of 1.66 m3/s (Table 2). The latter

values are similar to those reported for floodwaters in
closed conduit caves (Springer, 2004).

DISCUSSION
Observed roughness values
The literature pertaining to numerical values of
channel roughness in vadose caves and slot canyons
is sparse. Roughness is commonly mentioned, but
numerical values of Manning’s n are often not reported
in model-based studies (c.f., Jeannin, 2001; Springer
et al., 2003), calculated using published equations
(c.f., Despain & Stock, 2005; Despain et al., 2016), or
empirically determined for baseflow conditions (Selck
et al., 2013). Baseflow discharges are associated with
very high roughness values, so they are not relevant
to flood flow. The limited literature presumably
reflects the difficulty of obtaining empirical data in
slot canyons during floods; flow properties cannot
be measured safely during floods. Nonetheless,
Vuilleumier et al. (2021) state that Jeannin (2001)
empirically determined typical Manning n values of
0.050 for flood flow in a large cave system, although
the value is not reported in the latter publication.
We empirically determined nSf for a flood of
comparable magnitude to Jeannin (2001) and, perhaps
not coincidently, our average nSf is 0.053 for a discharge
of 1.66 m3/s. The exponential decline of nSf values
with increasing discharge is not surprising given
increasing submergence of roughness elements (i.e.,
rocks). But in channels that are wider than they are
deep (“typical channels”), n values also decline as
R decreases because proportionally less flow is in
contact with the channel perimeter at high stages (i.e.,
less skin friction). Simple calculations show that R
values are small compared to typical channels where
R nearly always exceeds 1 and may quadruple with
increasing stage. R nearly doubles in Fullers as stage
increases from ~1 m to 9 m, so some of the nSf declines
we observed is due to proportionally less contact with
the channel perimeter.
Extrapolating the exponential declines in nSf with
increasing Q, a discharge of 3 m3/s may be associated
with roughness values on the order of 0.035-0.040 for
which we calculate mean floodwater velocities on the
order of 2 m/s using Equation 1. But peak floodwater
velocities may not greatly exceed 2 m/s in the reaches
we observed because R increases by only 40-50% for
the hypothetical stage increase and, more importantly,
backwater effects probably become important with
increasing stages. This would be consistent with the
observed scallop-based velocities of 0.88 to 1.6 m/s.
We note that n values calculated using So and Sf are
broadly similar, but ignoring the effects of breakdown,
using So overestimates roughness for the discharges
observed (Table 2 and Fig. 7). However, the difference
between nSo and nSf is as little as 12%, so the use of nSo
will generally yield reasonable approximations of flow
conditions. This is perhaps not surprising given the
requirement that So = Sf over long distances, but backwater
effects can influence apparent energy losses (Table 3).
Further work is needed to obtain empirical estimates of
nSf for a wider variety of cave stream passages.
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Effect of breakdown
The measured energy losses between probes 3
and 4 at peak discharge are associated with pipefull
(closed conduit) flow through the breakdown arch,
but our calculated n value is agnostic with respect
to the way energy was lost. As such, if overall flow
is open conduit, the reported roughness values are
applicable for multiple uses subject to the caveat
above concerning possible sources of uncertainty.
The closed conduit section under the arch would
prevent simple step-backwater modeling, but it could
be used to predict overall energy losses in the affected
reach. Simple linear extrapolation of the water
surface between probes 3 and 4 based on observed
water depths is inappropriate. These facts will make
detailed modeling of flow in breakdown-affected
reaches challenging for the foreseeable future.
We are unaware of any empirical studies reporting
roughness values for flow across a short breakdown
reach, such as we examined. Conceptually, it is not
surprising that such a significant obstacle should yield
high roughness values (Table 2, Fig. 8). Roughness
does decline exponentially with increasing discharge
but remains ~30% higher than n values observed
in the other reaches at peak discharge (Fig. 8). The
roughness is probably due to more than just the added
surface frictions associated with flow against bedrock
surfaces and over small boulders, but also due to
enhanced drag losses associated with flow around
and through the obstacles (Einstein & Barbarossa,
1952; Leopold et al., 1962). Many questions remain
concerning breakdown associated losses because the
flood we report herein was not especially large. Larger
floods would have even greater interactions with
breakdown and would fill the breakdown arch and
result in flow both over and under the breakdown.
This may significantly raise n, but further data will be
required to address the question.
Open versus Closed conduit flow
Closed conduit flow is generally modeled using the
Darcy-Weisbach equation or the Nikuradze formula
wherein roughness is approximated as friction factors
(ff) (e.g., Jeannin, 2001). n and ff values cannot be
directly compared, but we calculated ffSf values for open
conduit flow in Fullers Cave. At peak discharge, ffSf
ranged from 0.303 to 0.365 in the reaches unaffected
by breakdown. In contrast, reach 3-4 yielded ffSf =
0.583. For comparison, reported empirical ffSf values
obtained for high discharges through discrete closed
conduit cave passages range 0.322 to 0.74 (Jeannin,
2001; Springer, 2004). The ffSf obtained in Fullers Cave
are consistent with literature values, but the value
for reach 3-4 is of debatable significance because
back calculating ffSf requires averaging the properties
of cross sections 3 and 4 without considering the
hydraulic geometry of the breakdown occlusion itself.
We expect ffSf would be much greater for reach 3-4 if
better information were available about the geometry.
Head losses were reported by Springer (2004) for
closed conduit flow through a 245-m long reach in
Buckeye Creek Cave near Fullers, which is developed
within the same limestone, for a much larger discharge.
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A total head loss of 1.29 m yields a friction gradient of
0.005, which is an order of magnitude lower than those
reported herein. The closed conduit reach has smooth,
oval cross sections with widths generally greater than
8 m, so presumably flow was much smoother. Their
reported range of ffSf was 0.4-0.7, so while the energy
gradient was substantially lower, effective roughness
was comparable. This may be due to a constriction
and isolated breakdown obstacles in the Buckeye
Creek Cave reach. However, direct comparison of ffSf
for the two caves is questionable given the different
assumptions inherent in our methods.

CONCLUSIONS
We were able to empirically determine apparent
roughness values for selected cave stream reaches
during open conduit flow by exploiting surface access
to the stream and placing pressure transducers in the
cave itself. A stage-discharge relationship was created
for a karst window upstream of the cave and applied
to a moderate flood. The combination of a known
discharge and in-cave stages allowed us to calculate
head losses across four discrete reaches between five
probes. The head losses define the friction slope, which
was then be used in a modified Manning equation
(1 and 5) to solve for roughness values. Specifically,
we solved for Manning n values based on the friction
slope. As is typical of open conduit flow, roughness
decreased with increasing stage (discharge), but
friction slopes have a more complicated relationship.
The highest roughnesses were observed in a reach
affected by breakdown (collapse), although our
reported roughness values are only approximate
because of the uncertainties discussed above.
Previous studies have largely focused on closed
conduit flow in caves, but we demonstrate a
methodology applicable to other vadose caves.
However, roughnesses in closed conduit conditions
are generally approximated as friction factors instead
of the Manning’s n values used herein. We separately
calculated friction factors based on the head losses
we observed and obtained values similar to those
from closed conduit studies, but considerable
work remains to be done concerning comparative
studies of open and closed conduit flows in caves.
Our methodology is applicable elsewhere, but this
study continues with probes deployed in expectation
of future floods. We note that the studied cave
experiences much larger floods than the one we
observed, but the infrequency of large floods makes
studying them challenging.
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